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The products of the Western Drought Coordina-
tion Council’s first year make significant contribu-
tions to the information available to assist planners in
preparing for and recovering from drought. Among
the products presented at the Council’s annual meet-
ing June 4, 1998, in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
were:
• Western Climate and Water Status, a quarterly
report that funnels information on water supply,
snowfall, and other climate-related issues from
scientists and technicians to policy makers.
http://enso.unl.edu/wdcc/quarterly
• The Catalog of Federal Drought Assistance Pro-
grams, first compiled by the Federal Emergency
Management Association (FEMA), now enhanced
and republished on the World Wide Web.
h t t p : / / e n s o . u n l . e d u / w d c c / p r o d u c t s /
programs.pdf
• How to Reduce Drought Risk, a vulnerability as-
sessment guide for state, regional, and community
drought planners, was developed by the Council
and the National Drought Mitigation Center.
http://enso.unl.edu/wdcc/products/risk.pdf
The Council’s finished drought mitigation prod-
ucts are available on its web site: http://enso.unl.edu/
wdcc/products/infoproducts.html.
The National Drought Mitigation Center pro-
vides technical advice and staff support to the West-
ern Drought Coordination Council and its working
groups.
Other accomplishments of the Council include:
• helped the NDMC conduct U.S. Bureau of Recla-
mation-sponsored drought planning workshops.
• analyzed 17 state and 11 local drought plans to see
what each contained.
• reviewed and analyzed reports on the 1996 drought
by the Western Governors’ Association and FEMA.
• initiated survey of states to learn about short-term
drought impacts and response strategies.
• initiated development of a historical climate data-
base inventory
• initiated transformation of data from single-purpose
networks into a multipurpose management tool.
• initiated distribution of climate-related products via
the Unified Climate Access Network.
• initiated assessment of daily, weekly, monthly,
seasonal, yearly, and historical data anomalies based
on evaluation of the mean, median, and variance.
• identified data availability and limitations regarding
streamflow, reservoir, and divisional precipitation.
• assessed the usefulness of various precipitation
indices to assess their potential for drought monitor-
ing.
• identified parameters of drought assessment to in-
clude meteorological, agricultural, and hydrologi-
cal descriptions, while giving consideration to ap-
propriate indicators for assessing drought impacts.
• monitored various weather and climate prediction
information relevant to forecasting drought for de-
cision makers.
• examined the potential for the application of soil
moisture, evaporation, atmospheric and global ocean
circulation patterns to support improved forecast-
ing.
• inventoried drought communication products and
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Let Us Know . . .
If your address has changed or needs to be corrected, if you are receiving duplicate mailings,
or if you’re no longer interested in receiving Drought Network News, would you please help us
keep our mailing list up to date by filling out the form below and returning it to:
IDIC/NDMC








If responding by conventional mail, please return this form with the mailing label still attached
to the reverse side (non-U.S. members: please include the mailing label from the envelope). If
responding by e-mail or fax, please include your old address as well as your new address.
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